21st October_Connections Seminar_Research Learning & Teaching

Attendees’ research topics and themes:

- Patchwork Text Assessment - the value of it
- Workplace learning - learning for/ at work; relational issues
- Organisational learning
- Impact of Professional Development programmes
- Student understanding - when they get it wrong and why
- Capacity development - learning to grow
- Critical reflection
- Informal learning/ situated learning
- Retention over time/ how embedded is the learning?
- Embedding teamwork skills
- Evaluating e-learning software
- Internationalisation - locating the field of inquiry
- Academic identity
- Transferring learning

Methodology/ how to research learning and teaching

- ‘Meta-evaluation’ by students - self reflection over time.
- Reflective journals
- Changes in conceptions – before and after learning
- Longitudinal research
- Surveys
- Phenomenological analysis